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peace love forgiveness
lyrics & music by steve goldberger

i’m still sifting through the ashes
of our love after the fire
and time, time just can’t heal the scars
that you burned in my heart and desire

but i made it through the day
and tomorrow will be tomorrow
i have only three words to say
peace love forgiveness

i’m still looking for the answer
or the reason our love had to die
and time, time just won’t bring you back
though i know in my heart we’d survive

but i made it through the day
and tomorrow will be tomorrow
i have only three words to say
peace love forgiveness
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where do we go from here?
lyrics by gayle ackroyd v music by steve goldberger,
eric mahar, joe ingrao, penner mackay & dave norris

well you gave and she gave ‘til there was nothing left to give
you’re trapped and that is that and that’s no way to live

no plans for tomorrow so why do you hold on
if not for her now where do you belong

there’s no stopping love once it gets there
there’s no turning back the hands of time

there’s no point in running no place to hide
so where do we go from here?

you’re restless and you’re anxious
and it’s time to make a change -— you’re

looking at your lover with a very empty gaze
you can’t reach out to hold her there’s

nothing left to hold — time is slipping by
and you’re getting old

so you think that you should find another lover but you’re 
scared to start the whole thing over — you wish that you 
could just remember how it felt when you first kissed her

do you go or do you stay or hold on to what is here
will it change or stay the same — it’s been so many years

do you love, do you fight, do you try to make it right
do you laugh, do you cry or hold on with all your might

where do we go from here?
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in the night
lyrics by joanne ingrassia
music by steve goldberger

in the night i don’t know what to do
i’m so in love with you but then again  
there’s no one here beside me — in  the

night you call me on the 
phone — say you’re not 
coming home and once again 
there’s no one here to love me

every night just hurts me and i 
cry because you never try and 
yet you say that you love me

in the night there’s nothing 
much to do when all i want is 
you and you’re not here to 
hold and love me — in the 
night i want you most of all 

i know i’m gonna fall into the blue 
and cry ‘til morning

how can i believe anything you ever say 
because you’re rarely here
then gone for days and days

in the night when all i want is you
not feeling oh so blue you call again
to say how much you love me
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